Wynn’s Injector Decarbonizer was developed to remove carbon deposits around engine injectors and other engine parts to facilitate its removal.

Properties

✓ Helps to dismantle blocked nozzles by diluting the solidified carbon residues that prevent the extraction of the injector.

Applications

✓ Disassembly of injectors, spark plugs, turbo nuts, etc.
✓ Can be used for gasoline or diesel vehicles.

Directions

✓ Shake well before use.
✓ Spray directly on the area to be treated with short intervals.
✓ Leave on for a few minutes, so that the product can penetrate.
✓ Repeat the operation if necessary.

Packaging

PN 14355 – 12x500 ml aerosol – EN/FR/ES/PT/IT/NL/DE/EL